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Happy New Year! We are so excited to enter another year as the
largest network of independently owned business centers in North
America. Here's what we see on the horizon in the workspace
industry for 2019.
1. Open office-style floor plans will give way to more hybrid
spaces with a blend of private and shared space. As
Generation Z enters the workplace, different styles of work
environments will emerge and the clear common denominator is
that a one-size fits all approach is not ideal. Certain projects will
call for a more collaborative environment, where lounge areas
and meeting spaces will be more prevalent, while private office
space will be necessary for other tasks.

2. Coworking solutions will continue to be a disruptive force
in the market. Recent article, Co-working in 2018: The year of
the disruptor, provides a global outlook, predicting shared
workspace as part of the portfolio of large companies is expected
to be upwards of 25% of their overall leased space by 2022. The
coworking industry is slated to grow in 2019 as more large
companies see the collaborative as well as financial benefits of
coworking space. Coworking might also get a new name as it has
become more all-encompassing of the overall shared office space
industry.
3. As wellness becomes top of mind in our culture,
employers recognize the need to offer wellness benefits in
the workplace, including the office building itself. Properties
can now become WELL certified, the goal of its creation being to
explore how design, operations and behaviors within the places
where we live, work, learn and play can be optimized to advance
human health and well-being. When spaces incorporate wellness
components that support a healthy body and mind including
natural light, access to water and clean air, fitness centers, and a
comfortable environment, they can register their space to obtain
the certification.
Wherever 2019 takes you, Preferred Office Network is here
with the same revolutionary benefits as always:
One point of contact to secure office space
One consolidated invoice for all locations occupied
One master agreement covering all locations
One NO-Term lease agreement
Contact us today to learn more about becoming a Preferred
client.
855-4-NOTERM
info@preferredofficenetwork.com

2018 In Review
In 2018, 22 new members joined Preferred Office Network,
bringing the total number of available business center locations in
our network to 612!
Many of our existing members also experienced growth by
opening new business center locations - particularly Office
Evolution, Serendipity Labs, and Premier Business Centers. We
are proud of our members as they continue to invest in the flexible
workspace industry and offer top notch centers for our clients to
work from.
In 2018 we launched a brand new website and a new Instagram
feed.
The Preferred team also attended GWA's Flex Office Conference
in Austin, and also sponsored Office Evolution's Franchise

Convention in Denver.
Under new leadership in 2018, we have continued to experience
growth on all fronts, and are looking forward to an even better
2019!
Read Our Blog
Read the Preferred Office Network blog here.

Where Do You Want to Work?
Try our NEW quick and simple location search tool. Click here.

Contact Us
Questions? We're here - give us a call!

855-4-NOTERM
Email us at info@preferredofficenetwork.com
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